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Blind. Tata Kavw.
Dick And bow did yon proceed t
Fred Why, I Juat wrat up to ber and

asked ber if sue would marry nxi
Dick Without first telling ber bow

much you loved ber and all that sort cf
thing?

Fred Of course. I did not wast to
prejudice her judgment.

Dirk iiy dear bey, doo't you know
that when folks fall la low they don't
have any judgment? Boston
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Tutt's Pills
Cure AH
Liver Ills.
A Strong Fortification.
Fortify the body against disease
by Tutt's Liver Pills, an abso-
lute cure for sick headache, dys-
pepsia, "sour stomach, malaria,
constipation, jaundice, bilious-
ness and all kindred troubles.
"The Fly-Whe- el of Life"
Dr.Tutt; Your Liver Pills are
the fly-uhe- cl of life. I shall ever
be crateful for the accident that
brought them to my notice. I feel
as if I had a new lease of life.
J. Fairleigh, Platte Cannon. CoL

Tutt's Liver Pills
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HFlt f u have anr old bocks
wall the backs turn off which joowish to prccrc, eod them toTut IIckald ofSce aaj have them
erbound. It won't cost jou touch.
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Commodore Colt's Dauntless, Anchored, a
Floating Memorial.

Full many a large and handsome
yacnt nas lost her owner because he baa
tired of her, or, again, because a reduced
income forced . him to abandon the ex-
travagant luxury, but here is one that,
losing her master by his untimely death,
has been specially provided for iu her
declining years. Steadfast unto the end,
she was not Bold off for half price to get
rid of her, but, like a faithful dog or
horse that has outlived its days of use-
fulness, has bees allowed to finish out
her life in quiet repose.

It la only a few years ago that the
schooner yacht Dauntless was one of the
very stanchest boats afloat In a race
across the Atlantic with the Coronet she
did herself proud. Her commander was
a commodore, and her graceful form
was a familiar figure in the great yacht-
ing world. Now, with sails forever
furled, with pennants hauled down for
the last time and housing canvased over,
she tugs at an anchor that seems des-
tined never to rise again.

The master whom she thus serves in
spirit was in life" Commodore Caldwell
H. Colt, the only child of the late Colo-
nel Samuel Colt, the arms manufactur-
er. He died at PuntaGorda, Fla., about
three years ago, while off on a cruise.
This circumstance, together with his
fondness for the boat, led his wealthy
mother to preserve it. thoush no lonsrer
of use, just a9 others lay away in a
drawer the toys of dead children. So it
is that the yacht idles her life wt. a
silent memorial. In further remem
brance of the dead man's yachting career
the new Colt memorial house in Hart-
ford, costing several hundred thrnnaand
dollars, bears on its facade a beautiful
reproduction of the Dauntless in sculp-
tured stone and many other snzrestiona
of the sea.

Anchored off Essex, a few milpa nr.
from the mouth of the Connection t rivor.
the good old yacht is now living out her
me oi ease, it is said that she will
never again go into commission cer-
tainly not so Ions as the mother livpa.
The spot is quiet, secluded and all that
a retired favorite could ask for in her
old ace, and the same waters that lan
her side flow, 40 miles up stream, with
in a stone s throw of the celebrated fao--
tory whose machinery nrndnned thn
wealth that purchased and maintained
the boat Brooklyn Eagle.

The Effect is Wonderful.
Thousands of women r nArvnm

tired, have headache. Bick stomach!
fainting spells, dizziness, scanty or pro-
fuse menses, weak back, rnnilmotm. .
their Bides. Shoulders nnrl limha aho
constantly in fact they Buffer from

1 - . .

Kcuoiat ueuiuty ui iiy wnoie system.
The superior qualities of McElree's
Wine of Cordui make it the leading
remedy for this class of troubles.

L. D. Pangburn, New Virginia, Iowa,
says: "My wife has suffered for years
from general weakness, pain in top ofhead, back and neck at times couldnot do her work. One bottle of Mc-
Elree's Wine of Cardui has given her
instant relief." The effect ia
ful.

QUALITY IN OUR SOCIETY.
An English Visitor Finds Classes More

instinct Than In England.
We have known Mm. fl nf Vitth .va

line for some years, and during her an
nual visu to ixmdon have improved theacquaintance of ih
lady. She has all the fascination of the
attractive American woman. She is
surprised and apparently delighted to
see us, inquires how long we have been
over and thinks it "too bad" that we
nave not been sooner to calL She is dis-
pensing afternoon tea to a young man
whom she introduces. His n nmo ia fa.
miliar as that of a family of million
aires, ana as sucn is entitled to respect
He is quiet and reserved, bows ln tn
each of us in turn and talks in a sub
dued voice through his even, white teeth.
Only a tone here, an inflection there,
betray the fact that he is an American.
His phrases are carefnllv chrwen
rather superlative curiously in contrast
wun tne quietness and apathy of his
voice and manner. I take him tn he
type of the society man.

Mrs. U. is also a tvne. Her vivacitv
is contagious and her conversation un
flagging. She passes lightly from one
subject to another. Everything she says
is worth listening to. Thev are hntk m
different from ordinary middle class
Americans aa are the English
classes distinct from the lower. It is a
study in human nature that people
speaking the same lantmase. living in
the same city, influenced by the same
leeiings, enouia be, in all things, so ut-
terly dissimilar as those who nnmnnu
society and those who do not It ia not
a question or education. E. M. Hart--
mg in iX)ndon (jueen.

Bucklen'g Arnica Salve.
The best salvo in tho wm--" " .VI lUtCats. Braises. Sores TTlnora Hd.

Rheum, Fever Sores,Tetter, Chap-ped Hands. ChllhlAillH. flnrne or,rl
all Skin Eruptions, and positively
vuico t lies, or no pay required.It ia guaranteed to give peifect
oaiaaiacuoii, or money refunded.Price 25 cents per box. For saleoy Jonn lull, Druggist.

Rhea Fiber.
The claim is put forth by the London

Times that the Gomess process for
treating the rhea fiber is completely
successful in rendering that plant a
most valuable source of textile materi-
al. This process adopts aincate of sodafor the elimination of the resins and
effects it without the slightest injury! to
the fiber. After the "ribbons" or strips
of bark have been freed from dirt they
are placed in weak acid baths for anight Next morning they are passed
through a mild alkaline bath and then
boiled in weak solutions of caustic so-
da to which zino has been added. When
washed and dried by the usual me-
chanical means, the fibers emerge as along silky floss, entirely free from the
cuticle and resinous gums in whichthey were imbedded, being also clean,
white and ready for the comb of the
spinner. They likewise take the most
attractive dyes and can be worked intoevery variety of fabrio, from the finest
quality of velvets to cheap drills and
delicate laces. The combined lightness
and toughness of the fiber render it pe-
culiarly suitable for tents and ship can-
vas, and three -- fifths more cloth of equalstrength can be produced from rheathan from the same weight of linenthat is, 1,000 yards of rhea canvas
weighs only as much as 600 yards oflinen, its durability and resisting power
to strain being also mucfi greater.

v For Over Fifty Tears
Mss Winslow's Soothing Stkup

year' b o? mZ7.
S?.fJT tbcir cdren Mle teething, with per.success. It soothes the child, softens thegums, allays all pain, cures wind colic,the best remedy Trticllthe poor little sufferer immediately?
Druggists in every part of the world. TwrntZfive cents a bottle Be sure and ask "Mrl

!n",2r" Soothing
. . .

,
Syrup." and

dcc20-l-T

takfnt

.11"nuKau your cor t. An
1 dcrson's; he will pay you bpot cash.

An important
age often comes by

telegraph, bat the
moat important mes-
sage that ever was

delivered to mankind lias
been given to them through
the newspapers. It Is given
again in this article.

It is the information that
98 per cent, of all csacs of con-
sumption can be completely
and permanently cored.
There ia no doubt about if.
The statement ia not made
recklcaslv. but after the ri.

Serieuce of thousands has made it an in.
fact. Consumption is not a dis-

ease of the lungs. It is a disease of the
blood, which in weak lunged people man-
ifests hself by the formation of tubercle
in the lungs and the wasting away of lung
tisane. The cure for consumption is simple.
It consists in the administration of a medi-
cine that will assist the lungs in throwing
off tuberculous matter, and that will cleanse
the system so that thia refuse matter will be
replaced by strong, healthy tiasoe. That
sounds like a very simple operation, and
yet consumption baffled the combined med-
ical skill of the whole world fur hundreds
of years. Consumption was considered in-
curable until the advent of Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery. This great
remedy la the moat wonderful blood purifier
and atrengthener that the world bas ever
known. It ia the result of years of study
and experiment, by a scientific physician
and has been tested in every way by him
for over jo years. It baa an unbroken
record of success. It cures a great variety
of diseases, because almost all diaeasea
have their origin and support in impurity
and weakness of the blood. Aa long as a
man's blood ia rich and pure, be ia ia no
danger from diseaaea. The blood is the
medium through which food la carried from
the digestive system to all of the tines of
the body. If it carries impure things, or
an insufficient quantity of good things,
trouble will ensue. There ia nothing about
that so very hard to understand. It is per-fcct- ly

plain and natural and rational. The
Golden Medical Discovery put the di-

gestive system in perfect order, purines
and enriches the blood and so puts thewhole body Into perfect tune.

This talk 1s continued la Dr. Fierce! ConnoaSense Medical Adviser. This nt rrv bookseat free oa reeeint at n pn-cp- t stamps tocover cost of ma innr esv. Won LP'S tHvruaaav hlanacsi atanrutmn. N. Y.

OFFERED A SQUARE GAME.
nw a Toaag Lawyer Cotlet4 mils

Chleag Caaablera.
A young attorney Jut Btartlnff out in

bia profession in Chicago was commis
sioned to collect a nnuiU r of bills ty a
prominent tailor cf the town. All tbce
accounts were against gamblers. Some
01 then had bcn sued on and judg-
ment bad teen obtained. Thra inda.
mem., however, had not bee n CollccUd.
A liberal pcrcrntago was offered thea alawyer 11 ne cooia soccrtU la collecting
any of them. The attorney Lad bis own
notion as to how to po to work on these
account and listened to the tailor's ad-
vice about -- going for tLcat hot" with a
dubious smile.

He selected a bill of t?a tnr m. .-.-

of clotbrs agalnat a quite tir.tctl knight
of the grevn cloth and proct-edr- d to try
nis pi an. trailing on thia taan, be told
him that be bad cot come to threaten
him with a la. suit or to bluff him; that
if tbo bill was ctrrect be would call at
any time the debtor would designate
for a part or the wLole of tit bill; that
if the debtor would say be would not
pay the bill the lawyer would not call
atrain : that all be aaked was a am.x
deal; that be would call only when the
debtor made an appointment to pay
money, aa be did not propose to inaugu-
rate a system f dunning."

i.00 gambler beard him through with
a perfectly impassive face and then said:
That's fair. The other collectors didn't

know their buineat, Tbey tried to bluff
me. and tbev 'dunned ma Vnnr nm.
is square one, and I'll give it a whirL
nere is my card. Call Tuesday, and I
will pay you half.- - Have von rvt nv
more bills again.it the boys?'

KJa being told of the otbrr accounts
he sat down, took a dna.n ti hi -- ,r,i
wroto acrow them "CX K.," and said to
the attorney, "Hand one of these to each
man you ro to. tell him vonr n i
you will get your money.

ine lawyer did so. In not one single
instance was a bill rennd iated. and In
every case all appointments and agroc--
mom to pay were kept with scrupulous
fidelity. Every account was fiuall r,aid
to the lost peuny, and the tailor won-
dered at the oollt-ctio-n of tbeae. to him,
defperato accounts. Saa Francisco
Chronicle.

Don't Farcr t This.
We wUh wo rmil.t mr .r..lt z

V V U tJ ,111- -
press upon the mind of every one theTery great importance of curing a mI.i
at once. A day's delav mar K th
means Of fastening nnAn f . .v.- c ..o IMM.J.ITIII IUdreaded forms of disease so often the
result 01 corns, such as diptheria. con-gestion of th luniri in lnn...lU.it is of the utmost importance that
""" reuaoie remedy, such aa wehare proved Symphyx to be. should be
kept always at baud.

A Juvenile Taste Eiplainad.
Little Dov Our cook haa con awav.

and I'm awfollr glad. .Now mamma
will have to make the cake, and mam
ma's oake is always heavy.

Guest WelL I declara! Do vm v,m
for beavj cake?

UttlO liOV Yea. Ynn tn-- t mnra rki.In in a piece. London Fun.
Thia ia the Jitnf ,-- ui. aim acu- -

that. but What nonnU nu.1 .
days is the ami bilious medicine. Sim-rno- na

Liver Kegulator. the King ofLiver Medicines, and better than Pills.I have used no other anti-biliou- s rem-edy for six years and know from nre- -
; "v ."-- Mum 01 a constipatednab:t r.othinc rm.i. i. r.Craig, Ellenbury. Fla:

Are
You
Afraid 6

TO READ DOTH SIDES
OP TUB QUESTION?

The New York Jodfnal is the only
Metropolitan paper indorsing- -

Bryan and Sewall
and it daily publishes Articles by
the leading financiers of the countrr
on both sides of the question.

"Silver ' versus Gold."
It is progressive, liberal and always
espouses the cause of the marte.
Every broad minded man should
read it. whether Republican or
Democrat.

I IB M 111
Dallv .... t rv - ,v
Bubacriptlon for On VIontn,
uuuuuif ounaaj - . 40 cantsTwo Montha and a nif . . C1.O0

Send subscription to

Hie New York Journal.
QrcTjitUoa "prartatira KBW TORT.

Different Methods of Treatment and now
They Should Tto Applied Whatever la
Done Must Be Done Without Delay,
Which Is Dangerous.

It is an everyday occurrence to see
persons in a weak condition, just np
from a sickbed or under the influence
of some great emotion, grow suddenly
pale, lose consciousness and faint A
more or less complete suspension of
breathing takes place, corresponding to
a check, or, at any rate, to a consider-
able decrease in the circulation of the
blood. This condition is called syncope,
and is in reality a momentary paralysis
of the heart If immediate help ia not
afforded, syncope may in some cases be
the cause of death.

Nothing is better known than the
different means to be used in case of
By ncope; the most important points are
to facilitate the flow of the blood, to
keep up what remains of the weakened
energy of the heart contraction and tn
removo every obstacle to restoration of
tne circulation of the blood.

From these points of view to place
the patient in a horizontal position is a
practice that ia as efficaoious aa it is'habituaL In this way not only is it
easier for the heart to keep the mass of
blood in motion, but the head, which it
is best to put in a lower position than
the body, receives a larger, supply of
blood than before, so that the lack of
blood in the brain, the initial cause of
the syncope, is very largely compen-
sated.

To carry still further this reUtW
congestion of the brain, it ha even been
suggested to stand such patients liter
ally on tnelr head, and by following
this practice, as nearly as could be dona,
Nelaton and Campbell reported case in
which natienta were' brnncht hlr --.
consciousness who would otherwise have
infallibly succumbed.

It is with a similar purpose that we
should make all haste to remove th
patient's corset, to loosen collar and
cravat in a word, to loosen all the
clothing and to carry the patient into
the open air. In this way many ob-
stacles to the circulation of the blood
are removed, but the special advantage
in the practice is that the expansion of
the lungs becomes less imrjeded and
easier.

If, however, in spite of these meas-
ures of relief, the syncope continues, we
must have recourse to remedies of an-
other kind. numerous and varied in n.
ture, but all designed to bring back and
stimulate the contraction of the heart
muscle.

The return of eeneral onnwinnfnpa
should be stimulated by sudden and vio
lent shaking of the patient, by dash-
ing cold water on the face and by rub-
bing the skin with alcohol or vinf par.
These are best applied to the temples,
lips or palms of the hands. It ia alo
well to rub the hands and feet, limbs
and even the entire surface of the body
in an energetic manner with a bair
glove or any other rough tissue with
which any stimulating lotion that may
be at hand can be aDnliod. such aa bran.
dy or eaa de cologne.

The special senses should also be
stimulated. The patient should be made
to breathe any strongly smelling stuff
that may be at hand sal volatile, vin-
egar, acetio acid or ammonia. By these
different means, which are more or less
energetic and almost always effica
cious, ine stimulants of the heart con-
tractions bring back its beat, whila thA
resumption of circulation carries once
more to the brain the blood neoeasarv
for its working.

If these different means are still in
sufficient, artificial respiration should
be resorted to without delay. The pa-
tient should be placed on the back, the
head as low as possible, turned to nn
side and the mouth wide open. The op-
erator stands at the side of the bead.
seizes the two elbows firmly and draws
them as fat upward and awav from the
body as possible, thereby-dilati- ng the
chest and allowing the air to enter the
lungs.

An assistant Dlaced bv the natient'a
legs, rests both bauds on the sides of
the base of the chest and brine trea
sure

1
to

AS
bear on

.
it

-
at the very moment

wnen me patient's elbows are being
brought back to the sidea aaain after
having been raised to a maximum. In
a word, the assistant acts in such a way
as to help to drive out the air that has
been sent into the lungs by the exten-
sion of the arms. Two skillful opera-
tors can in this wav. br working veil
together, carry on an almost normal de
gree oi breathing.

It Is advisable not to tm ten nnfovi- rt - H J Ias the average human being does not
oreatne more than about 16 timos a
minute.

If in one or two minntea the
bas not come to an end. them Imnnu
relying any longer on this measure, and

ne cost to resort to rhythmical
oi tne tongue according to

the method of 1L Laborda nf PH
Thia method, which is constantly giv-
ing the most unhoped for results in
cases of asphyxia, consists in opening
the patient's mouth, in seizing the
tongue wun tne fingers and a piece of
linen and in drawina- - it forward with
strong rhythmical tractions. slni mnA

methodically, 15 to 18 times a minute.
j.ne return to consciousness is usually

announced by the utterance of a loud.
teep ana long expiration.

W ben the natient has recovered fmm
the fainting fit the rrncona is natural lv
cured, but we have still to try to pre--
vm recurrence or this disagreeable
acoiaent. xniscan be done naturmllyby
ascertaining its cause. Paris Herald.

Improving.
"I don't mind the citv no mnih nn

I'm getting accustomed to its ways. "
--Are your now?"" WelL I used to turn two someraanlts

every time I got off a street car, and
now i turn only one," Chicago Record.

The ladv's slinner la Mnriul I- -W - It - WMfMUJVU, IUthe symbolism of flowers, to be a deo--
mianuu oi war, or ratner or audacity,
by the lady to the gentleman, equiva-
lent to the expression, "Win me if you
can.'

The mail ronta fmm Hew Vnrk
Africa, via Panama, is 27 days long.

Whv ia it that ... t ii .
f ui.u ia uiu ana ae-crep- idat 45 and another hale andbeartv at 80V it aw .kju uu me care netakes of himself. Often a man 'a bodygeta out of repair-t- he troubleuntil it lays him out in bed. Whenever

grows
a man feels that he is not aa well as heought to be, whenever he U listless,without energy and without vitality,whenever he finds that he is losiuewelch t and th.t.s j:--- o uwuruinMT work givennu?e.at,gu' he ne1 Dr.PiercV
?n " keeps-- nv"ediCPUcover7-

with his active and
Jnd h?dJi,npurf-- he keP bis nerve.
aVri-n- " Vd constant nervousHe will not be-- old. The --Golden MedSl Dioy!
try cures many so-call- diseases be--

same thing-b- ad digestion and couae-que- nt

impure blood. The "Discovery
"Z1 h apatite good, the digeetion
ricrhDdapuTe.UUOD Dd
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' Are comingon and you will want

something to read. Hand or

send us One Dollar and let The
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